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•-The organiaational structure of Narcotics Anonymous is 

quite unlike that /any heal th or welfare agency known to us,,./ 

N.A. practices.---may vary from place to place. All N.A. services 
_,...,.,,..,.. C, ... 

are perf�:s1tr\...Jo1��,<i',i 1:\ 
by the addicts themsel ve�"\�d,�v,i th�sS 

cost. N :IN' doegofu:>"-E ac\�-� money for its servic��' "lls nob�ded 
� 

by �y�pubiic1br ��Va�e sources or agencies.�·cce�s ii cont�ions 

from !_\tn-'J.A
�· {�ices. Billions can be spent� n�t d\<!J�.}<?> 

t�(giod ,,.o� a· knowing smile and the warm f�i1ng w� g� from 

our mee�ihgs and the warm feeling of our fel�ws�Pp. Addicts 

res�nd instinctively to honest sharing. T�Ofact that the addict 

can feel the unconditional love and judge for themselves the 
11 qualific ations 11 revealed in the stories of recovered addicts

awakens the notion that at last there might be hope. When we 

find members of N.A. volunteering to give away the message of 

cleanliness in order to keep what they have, we lose the question 

of our fear of their motivation. 

We of Narcotics Anonymous are currently trying to bring about 

more communication, understanding, respect and cooperation 

between Narcotics Anonymous and any profes:i;ional person who worl<s 

with drug addicts - so that more and more addicts may recover. 

In the program of Narcotics Anonymous we make use of things 

that have worked for those who have gone before us in the program; 

the t�1elve steps, the ��ciples and the many positive tools 

that help us learn h✓to live and make lasting recovery possible. 

With local groug.s-Cn many communities, we are part of an informal 

internatio 
... 
naJ.l�'iows��%i t� members in foreign countries. 

We have b�. <m.e ·g-�<::i:ry �ose: to stay clean ourselves and to 

help ot�rs \�o �ay � to us for help in achieving this goal. 

We are u�ed by :\� common problem, drugs. Meeting and talking 
and h�ng b�e� addicts together, we are somehow, able to 

stay cle\n ind to lose the compulsion to usejonce a dominant 
force�our ;Lives.,- .. 

r $1Zi G& : s , •-at1s e ~rest·t-• stsst e 
,i-c_, &@@& tlit l&bitS&LIZ&Zlbi! amt 210::r«nzq ··�. 

I I Iii b@M2 r-
we are gratef� 

also to see new people coming to meetin�s from the streets. 

There is nothing that compares to a new person freshly talking 

about the pain and the endless hussle that goes on out there. 
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As a,. �esult, Narcotics �nymous has had more than twenty five 

years of trial-and -error experience, face-to-face, with literally 
/_ 

hundreds of thous�is of �ug addicts. This mass of intensive 

firsthand exp¾�'nce 't:fr,1<i alb�inds of problem drug users, in 

all phase .... \� ill�� ani\j''°\bovery, is unparalleled as far 

as we kno�. N.� is R\� to share it freely with any professional 

perSOf!, •. 
0�'-bny ad�� who wants it. Narcotics Anonymou� is a -fe 

fellows� of
Y..

'&1 and women for whom drugs in one form or another 

' had becom()� major problem. They had beco�hysically, mentally, 

and spir�ually � ill that they, as a result of the illness of 

addiction were considered as hopeless. As you and I did they had 

relinquished all hope of ever becoming a normal, active, productive 

part of the whole of man kind. We had all through excessive 

and unceasing use of drugs become crazed, depressed and t�ified 

people, who are ill with the addiction. The growin�llowship 

of N.A. supports us in our efforts to recovery �g\,Ves S��ew 

friends who understand as only those who hay,e b�'R th�Wan. 
O

� 

Our message of recovery is based on ��•own e£irie���\ 

Before coming to the program, we exhaousted �r},� ve��(:> 
'ti._f?y-\ng to 

use successfully or trying to find out w'r�tl:J�'{as �o� with us. Af 

After coming to theNarcotics Anonymous fellows��, we find 

ourselves among a very �e special bunch �d,eople. At first its 

hard to realize that they've had it as bad as we have. In time 

we di-scover that almost all have had it worse than we have in 

some way. Many \'/ere a great deal worse off than \•1e were. Then 

we find hope. If the Narcotics Anonymous program worked for them, 

it might work for us. Then we began to ask questions and listen 

a little more closely t�e answers. After all there's a chance 

we can get a little relief. We do not think we are the only 
/t,. _  . people who hav:_,,.-�a.nswe:S<;o problem drug using. We know that the 

N. A .  program,, w-�<"cl for(fo,\ an'C�e have seen it work for every 

newcomer, �l�st w��ut �ey�ption, who honestly and sincerely 

wanted to quit �ing ��s. The main point is this: These 

people are
()

�g de��ent people like yourself yet they are clean 

and sobe�for ��hs or years. If you can watch them and listen 

to them <;__�ef-1-y and realize that these people--as crazy and confused 

and helpl)?ss as yourself before they got to N,A.--have found 

a way to live and be happy without drugs.We can say if you are 



an a9-Qic t to whatever 7d _or kli:mds of drugs and have had enough 

and desire to stop u� there is hope and help inour meetings 
and fellowship. / 

,,.✓ C, 

In all h�ty �Smost we can hope to do for the newcomer 

is to shar'�,,� eJ#1en\�/)�trength and hope. We can also 

stand �Y � hilp w�� asked. If we go beyond this we risk 
beco��ing�n�bler\S�d most of us can remember going limp as 

long �()� co�d\)get someone else to take care of us. We don't 

want the hei9 we can offer to rob thenew oerson of that essential 
ingre�� of living which setting your h�use infrder can bri� 
We addicts have no choice but to help one another. In helpi.ifg othe1S 

our own recovery is assured. We don't critisize the�ter, we 
. / ,.. -� e.� s love them better. As several graat men have po1n5���, tp�--

is more to it than simple love. We are really t�l<ing a�t" �\ 0� 

survival in a world whare we have ceased to bffun\�oJing��ers 

of society. �au.��.rJ:lat- ·hop·e :.w_e_l}av. 1�� prog�a(ii)has 

given me a belief in a loving God that work��rou�people and 

loves and heals th�ungeaiable and unlovable, 6, I "was when I 

came here. It can cquse great harm to conf�e issues and present 

complex thoughts to addicts>seeking help. Never should we be 

dishonest and claim to have all the answers but we can share 

our experience and_.,.. -t1G thinl;s that worked for us. N.A. offers 

s,,A � ...-C..-answers we can ,.,.�o/' ans,�'vS' th�� have worl<:ed for others with 

our e-xper�enie.. ��oG �\ 0 
We ct�·, t �nt to ���e for the limitations of the past. 

We \\1,ant_ to ��mine {:)t\Eb�e-examine all our old notions and e

constant��mprt)� on them or replace them with new. The annonymous 

programs ha;\e �tumbled onto a way to r�vaken the force for life 
within u�d clear away all that might stand inour way. We 

in N.A. are men and women who have discovered and admitted, 

that we cannot control drugs. We have learned that we must rn,;rn 
live without :ird: if we are to avoid disaster for ourselves and 
those close to ·us. 



�-The consequence�our addictive using (and thinking) 

have also varied. Some of our members had literally become 

derelicts before/\_i.G,ning �o N.A. for help. They had lost family, 

posessio113 .a�Ss'�lf-���ct. �'l'hey had lived on skid row in 

many ci �e. �: 'I'h�ad c�Ctted many grave offenses-- against 

society their'\�amili��\�heir employers and themselves. Others 

amon2 uK)�e ne���een jailed or hospitalized. Nor have they 

lost j�s t��h drug using. But even these men and women finally 

came t%()�e point where they realized that drugs were interfering 

with normal living. When they discovered that they could not 

seem to live without drugs, they, too, sought to help themselves 

throuGh N . A. ,rather than prolong their irresponsible using. 
The program works a revolution in our hearts a'Nd it is <-. 'S 

if we become nev., people . The steps and conti®nual daily /· 

abstmnence give us daily reprieves from our self-imp�ed 

life sentences and we become free to move about wi te�<t, comS"S 
ulsion and guilt. �s G�� � 

�l· ��o 0"'\ o 

We are not reformers and we are not allied\\h th �� \\0 
group,cause or religious denominati�n. W�� no�� to 

clean up the world. We do not recruit members.�Oi.�e avoid 

imposing our viewpoint of problem drug us�'\on others, unless 

we are asked to do so. 

We, of course, realize that the program is truly spiritual 

in essence and cannot ever be reduced to words however inspi

red. 

•• ·--NA does not conduct any kind of religious service. 

\'le are not affiliated wethatJ11J.d any organizations even detox 

uni ts or recovery �ouse� We do cooperate with them to the 

best of our abili t,ts/'Wt' are a program of attraction- not 

promotion so we do,...{lot recruit newcomers. We do not engage 
, ✓ C, in or fund any t(,o\; of�_isearch. NA d�es not provide any 

kind of proff�?ona��ia\\��vices or counseling. This is a pr 

ogram of �11�ymi t:R�o w�Mb not keep any form of records on 

our members. \\� r'\� 
-"' \--::> 

Co��icatio� is avery important part of our program. 

Wthout & we �Q.i�d not have th_e chance to share ideas alM 

new aspe�Ef of the program with each other. \'!hat one group 

or area �arns can and should be shared wtth other areas, 

thos ie how the program of NA has grown and spread over the 

past 25 years. We need each other. 
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Attending mee�s creates a certain atmosphere of empathic 

.:11.d uniuersal Wings which all addicts have in common. 
/\� 05:r re 

In this �t��ere, i ound we were very much at home and 

we were � <';l�e t�®}�rt \� OJ.� new way of life with these people 

who C8�!ed �e�elv6�dicts. The unconditional love we find 

at mest��s'makef:>1t possible to relax and review our assump= 

toin��bout
0

\l-ur�elves and reality. Worl<ing the steps will 

give u�'\ a
� relationship with a power greater than ourselves, 

corr�Q old defects, right old wrongs and lead us to help others. 

As we begin t�e process iof change by honestly listening to 

the stories of people we meet in the program at 8a o.p.eo 

*e.ak�s meeting of. in private fellowship, we will want to tr:Y 

out some of the solutions that have worked for others. maybe 

their solution is part of our solution. Trying to be all things 

to all peoplero, we have often forgotten w�t we really thi� 

and feel. As we begin to come �.R.©oo to :f�ffi tile drugs,-, the 
< \J 

layers of phoniness will peel off liklke the skin of ailJ'Ohion ...- �<:;, 
•{:) 0\- -

When the layers are gone, our real selves will r�m�n. 0 c,C .. :-'' . O� 
\;\. . \ ' ) \' . 

-< \ The message of recovery fronl drflug addiction
\'

i�s Car_�_\;\_t.D \ 

in the hearts and minds of rec overing addicts �,!1', the prqa,r-£n of 
. ,H v \) Narcotics Anonymous. , 

1 ,C<. 
� v' 

We J\s we attend meetings and hear the exptftence strength 

and hope of others we will come to notice t):;'at we are not 

the only ones with problems. We will eventually hear some 
' I 

one'who_ flat out makes us feel lucl<y by comparison. We well 

probably notice that we compare more and more favorably wtth 

where we are at when we a came in. We have all tried many 

ways to overcome our addictions-,-- and sometimes a temporary 

recovery was possible, but always it was followed by an even 
\JD I 

deeper in""bevement with addiction than before. This program 
11': _,,. 

offers hope to the ·hopeless and help to the helpless, and 
' ' 

all you have to bring with you is the ��DESIRE to stop using 

and the willingness to put into use the steps of the program . 
. '' 

Come tomeetin�s and 1\sten with an open mind , and you will 

get the message 0f hope that we offer, Let these new ideas 
\'.,,," The;: 

flow over you. - ·Ask questions. '£-eh principles of li v�ng which 

are incorporated in the 12 steps .may seem strange to you, but 

they work . This program works for those willing to work it. 

We have found that trying to help another addict- in our unique 



and often effectve way_�is good 8 for us, whether ofr not the 

addict we try to help uses what we have to offer. For this 

reason, NA gro� att�.!5t to concentrate primarily oni this 

person-to
-:--

pe .. �fui serM�-e,  wit(lout getting involved in any ex-
. � � I),'-' C\� 

trane�u� .\X
nterp��- no 

:0
\'\;'t't:=!r how worth while. 

� be\�� when �&icfs sought help. The prograrn endured 

through �rolo�f;e'\' period of development during which a 

broa�und�n was laid down for a program based on complete 

abstime�e �rom all drugs. In the sixties and seventies ad- � 'rf.e 
die ti�

O 
reached epidemic proportions and touched the total r....Jor ljwi 

population�Oif �4i&., Survivors began to appear in meetings_. 

These meetin!s grew and eventually took charge of their own 

affairs. The need for a definitive text increased. The broad 

scope of addiction and the diluting effect of members seeki;}i 
spiritual growth in AA made it difficult to accumulate the 

unity of purpose necessary to formulate a single b�gk:c,?cur_ 

ately describing the course of recovery experienc�� NA <;;,SC:, 
members in general and in particular. Indeed����as ttf�tcul\0� 

to find many who claimed NA as their primar� ·sou�e if th\�!S\ 

recovery. In the time however the need grew
�'tS the n-��i�rs 

of NA meetings and members i�reased. Th�9roblQ� �hey faced 

in acl)eiving ongoing recovery generated thi:K.ne\a. Swarms of 

newcomers forcE:d many N/\.s to address them�\Hves to this need 

by combining efforts and sharing the common experience of ... 
recovey-in NA. There is proof. They can smile. Their eyes 

are clear. They seem to care for each other. They will 

probably introduce themselves to you and� try to make you 

feel welcome. Wax:f�imcRca� 

We feel lov� More and more we fee\ we would rather 

be wi.th peopl�/�hen w<;r:..,are getting negative Ii��aM.M:.E:i than 
�G S- �o 

by ourselves(SBCau��go�omes ferm being wit.1 <..thers; 

lonliness -Meg n�Ciiv�\.fall by the wayside. Something 

memor\\1�: �eS:ou�<??a beneficial stems from �RiR� clean 

� t◊gette.f-ness. flf,ecurity of being real and having 

real p�te v��o relly care and show it when we believe in who 

and w�t w�9.re; brothers and sisters on the road to recovery 

from t.�$) ');ripping disease of addiction. \'IE recover together. 



The only requirement to be a member of Narcotics Anonymous 

is a desire to stop using. We don't have to be clean when we 
get here, but after t�irst meeting we suggest that you keep 

coming back and com� to the meetings clean and sober. X� 

We don't have toc::�t t�<:-a.n overdose1 oR. a _jail sentence to 

get help from� not)�<½ dr�f()�diction a hopeless condition 

from whic� �-ere i1<�0 rw�er y. It is possible to arrest 

the need to use.._\\JrugS'\�th the help of th� 12 �� program of 

NI\. and thP
\)

��llowsl�� of recovering addicfs inrA. 

1:le�ish ���ould reach out to whoever reads this and 

lay our l�s and hearts a on the line to reach you and show you 

what thi�program and the spirit of N� has done for us. B/ 

we can say if you are an addict to whatever kind or k:µids 

of drugs and have had enough and desire to stop us·r"i�¼erSsS 

is hope and help in our meetings and fellowship. �7 is�� O� 

easy but it works. 
� -� · � �� \<?> '0>"-\ Within our mem�ership may be found men �d \wome\S<Sf'-vary:::.__ 

ing age and many different spcial, econo��E)rand0cu'ikural 
�� � 

(\'\" backgrounds. Some of us used many years before�C'oming 
;;-� 

.. .J ___ , • --�re .. �?Aft· •11 a 
�

l:r to appr.eciate , e-a:1��ef"=Sf 011 
0 (9i,t 1,�., 

c w I,:; ff!!t., that dnugs ha bee ome unmanageable. IN other words 

if you think you might have a drug problem, the likelihood 

is that you do, and our program might have something very 

spec'ial. to offer you. 
0 

1.!an;__ortnaeteJ:y,� !_he _nature� o� disease 

makes us abnormally flilllf8@18�Q to rationalizi�ion 
��ci� o N8 

instead Qf dealing with the � We bee.a.me 1il members when we 
'So"\ or£, _ .R 
� we -w-e-re-. It is a.I{:[ dependent on our sincere desire for 

recovery. He want desperately for the place where we addicts are 

heading in our .>-e:\,eyery � be a safe place for those to come . 

. '\.nyone� joi��1f re/G�less of age, race, color, creed, re

ligion �r ¥-pk of�qig�G..!))
'\ 

We are not interested in what or h�w 

much you�sed ,� who �'S.r connections were, what you have done in 

the past, �� mucnv'o7 how little you have, but only in what you 

want to�9 abo�� your problerp and how we can. help. The newcomer 

is the mos\ i�portant person at any meeting, because we can only 

keep wha�C?..,e have by giving it away. \-fe PQgulaPly st-ay clca�. We 

do have one must that applies to everyone at our meeting: No drugs 
or outfits on your person. This is for the protection of our 



Q 
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fellowship and our group. N.A. costs the addict nothing; N.A. 

costs you nothing; and N.A. costs taxpayers nothing. Each N.A. 

r,roup is entirely self-.?1pporting by passing the hat to pay. 
In a sense the program is a way for addicts to find the 

higher power th\_-tc,tratli tional religions have pointed to. •rhe 
difficulty�� is �'fu�·1e can quickly fall prey to the notiori 
that � .t'>.,.ere n��fu�k b�\ �rely uninformed. If we stop doing 
the things \�at be���r recovery we are in definite danger of 
los��\t1�at rc&-EE�y. If we follow a traditional path to the 
higher p��we must not let it interfere with the process of our 

rec�'{91y. In the days before N.A. began to serve the needs of 
the growing numbers of addicts in our population spontaneous 
recovery through religion was rare and quick to fade. It now> 
appears simple to realize that the recovered addict mu9t main-
tain contact v1ith other recovered addicts to keep fe,wCctevel�ing 

that characteristic feeling of difference that s�� us ��rom � 
other's. Surely we have many things to lear� 1� thi�� man\)�\tger 
areas but this knowledge of our inadequacy ow \irenZS��� our 
nee\!!, for a method of recovery that worke�O�lai� o�'i spiritual 
awakening is worthless if the life of the i1di�:Rtual is not changed 
for the better. \'le have no shortage of �Qdancies that would sJell 
our view of ourselves beyound useful proportions. 

. �Offil 
In first enter�ng the program·we- noticed a strong spiritual 

(l\[rnb'U5 
glow amongst the groups. · Then we could see and feel ;:;Lat a higher 
power was at 1;1ork in N.A. Wl'Yat more m.a we need t"o--adrn1t a h-i--gh-e-r 
]'.>€)w-er-e-x-i--&t-ed-t-han-oursel ves? After having a few months in the 

program we see how�e spiritual need :for a higher power keeps us 
, clean .. 
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The ;J;w-e�-e-in fact, a ry\ulti--=-purpose -mental health 

pr-eg-F-am---and-rn-eera:1:--r�over-y- is  -a-product of-w6rking· t�eps. 

·-A-r.:l-E!Q.1j. ve _a�}(; t G��re��d-to-- t h e  basicA<�L §Ur-vi val. _ J: f we. are 

--v'< ........ �JiJS-IiXJ:;�::,_yfJ.["�j):'-,;;_"F.--:::� l\.... valuate- old idea-s-�the light of our new-

un4erst-�d1.ng .5<•7.1\�� ome acqua: � -��newo'�Jas -to get a new life. 

�t-
4
10�-0 -se� t.S� the �tcr-spirit

��l �\;S'�volves practicing 

5.p.1rl t()�).t"-pr�c_iJ;__les-;--- But how do W.&_ f1ne
/:he��c��The 

T--we�\St�� .themselves, are not spiri tual.)Jlrina'brj'
les ,0-however ,-

i t�i- s-t�:N)ugh working these steps that we fi:4J the �ci�
4, 

that · 

- we can�ive ��\� program is in fact a way 0/'�fe.0
,1:j

e learn 

�thevalue of principles such as humility, surrender and servi� e, 

however, the idea that you have to do it alone is a very old one. 

Fortunately rnanv pres.sing oroblems can wait. It will he�p _ things 

go Ji&�&ill'ari�f- ·' * sd.dv$..prs to confide in and let \J'� 
� 

. 1 · 
. - - -r1,_,i,. .· ,i.._,· 1 

_ S S ::l ti �  O � � 
:S and oe w, J 1 ng--t-o-t-ry--~ttro~s-e---r-ec ommenu·Cl v3:-ons --un- L,1-

y���P 2.�ein-�dng ��Q� to-trust yo�r own judgeme� 
·);.1; 

don t t thinl';fl�Mo • ,uN a little faith ·and trus-t-in-a�� 

p-ie-k-out-. Most of us would have been better off turning our lives 

over to our garbage man. It i s  said that God will never give us 

more than we can handle a day at a time. He will do for us the 

thin1.3s we c anr/o,t:, -do for ourselves _,if �;e-ask-for-he-1-p. �e thit1gs 

we-e-aR-char-tg/-are ·our opportunity for an adventure · int0__:our- new 

-w-ay--o-f-H-t'e. Olli"�. lv'i l.�nl2'ness can open many doors. So� boor.-,erangs - - -
11C, f:/·> (' .:::,�� ::!::! 

can .be  pr�pt�,b.,Y la -t>imely phone call or helping_ a new person get . , . -· 0 (,__ . ;.:::, . . ;:-: 
to enoug�}�����t, �etinp.;s to realize we offer 'a \'l�� of life in 

Hhich t� to't�- pe¢::,�n can feel free to reach for- sotne of the 

• Q_ r. f--.:. 
::: •• , 

answe� to many �- their living problems. Certainly"'-if a member 
.::,,._. ' ·�  � ......... "') 

..,_ 
asks .... f2_r he-t'p i14::>an area that they can ' t  handle-'-themselves we want 

' . ' 
1-.t__ 

to take aQ,_vani<�ge of the opportunity to help them. In this way we 
. �

'-

_C) • 
help ou�lv� to become useful to others. Learni�g the art of help-

ing oth�\
,:>1 

khen it is appropiate without creating ?esentments is 

a marvelo� benefit of the program. 1.-Je cannot set definite rules 

in this area without overstepping our bounds as fellow recovering 

addicts. 
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1 1:J� _9--f. l�·ic{?,tics Anonymous don't promise to have all the 

answer a, b��ve ' ve ��� that our l i ves  steadily improved if we 
� .� j 

r\G, \\ 
don 1 t' use an�?e-a/n to

\��\.tain our spiritual condition . In time 

we r1.1n.,t.._in\� an ad-Gfl!.P'0\eeking help and discover ourselves really 
't,,,\ 0 '(, \ \ <"'\'"' awe to rf1SpQn'd' to their needS, 1:Je are giving others what we have 

c t, \ .  fobRf- :  ' 'The rruth i s  the the more we give in this way, the more 

\·� have to offer. Our own needs are met when we learn to live for 

others. Through practicing our honesty, openmindedness and willing

ness to try, we develop humility, tolerance and patience, l;Je are 

able to love the unlovable and discover self-acc eptance. We are not 

as l ikely to c reate problems in our living. We finally realize 

we have a choice in the matter olfj our lives. 

The 1 2  Steps of Narcotics Anonymous, our new friends a�r 

sponsors help us deal mith these feelings. In N.A. our-ai)ys are 
. _../ r, multiplied by sharing our good days with our fellO\��s�rM our

<.SS 
sorrows are lesse.&ned when we share our bad d��. 'r�r t�:::_,&�st -� 
time in our lives we don ' t  have to  e!l:perience anyt�ng�ione

\�
\)��? 

only do we have the group but, hopefully, as ()��-'q-e pro gr,��& we 

will deveibope a relationship with a higher �\·1er��we'Ounderstand 

I t )  that will always be with us. 
�Q\ \·/e learn to experience feelings ( e.g., anger , joy, sexual 

desire , fear )  and reali ze that the feelings themselves c an do us 

NO harm, unless we ac t on them. We learn to c all someone if we 

have a feeling we c annot handle, and by sharing that feeling with 

a friend we learn to work through it. Chanc es are that our 

friend has had a similar experience and c an relate what worked 

for us. 

By close work with a sponsor we c an utilize the 12 Steps of 

the program as a guide to dealing with situations we have not 

dealt well with irr the oast. Sponsorship is a give and take Q9-rt-
_\,V · c. l ;- wa� 

nership, wi
�

' th gaiai1R'r.; strength from the relationship .  -w-e 
. r..,\:'-v- � 'v.Jf.. b1..c..a.mc 

suggestit:l�at y-o d(oof< for\ onsor as soon as � oee-eme acquainted 
\"\ . � ... ?� . vJG with the rnel\{�rs in r/iS!5 area. �\Look for someone who has been down 

a pa��(f<i�ilar {)c\�s, understands where � are coming from and 

has learne,(l('\lro cope with these same types of situations. He who 
\' - 0 f1\'c r•; 

are ���vering must share with y-o,n \vhat we have in o�d�r to 

maintain our pro.sress in the N. A. pror,rarn and our ability to func-

tion without drugs. Being asked to soonsor a new member is a 

, J 
hesi· tate to asl( ; person with whom you 

priviledge , so don c 



_ _ /�cc 
can iden!J.i'/4'�onsi��� is a rewarding experience for both, and 

we are -�X' here ��\ftelp 8:�Qt\ be helped. Get phone numbers and 

use them. A�� ques��C\�Jlbout the program and get acquainted with 
,., \J... -, \'\. the p\!�N: Q \S 

('\c-t·-

_ our �rt is concerned � with reducing recovery to a 

form�@� but in sharing the truths we have found in recovery with 

others ,._ v�e--new-or-r:i..o_t_in- con.tactt- wi th---the-- 9opulat..ion -centers 

whe-re--our-program is s trong. N.A. is a challenge and it is one 

that everyone should tcl<e because it is life, so let us live to 

be more than a symbol. 

We suffered from a cunning, baffling and powerful_??:.sei 

cal led addiction and in order to live J \'le had to stft..Y clean of 

all mind-altering drugs and work a program of ree""'t;-� out\±ned 

in the 12  steps. \'Je went to meetings and g�i
_n

��op()(:3:¢��urage. 

Our lives got better a l ittle each day. �·day �e ��- 1 001\)��� on 

the past and see that we are truly living �mi�acles
s""-'?So 

z; 
We supply leads to hospitals or c-BnQ;ales�nO�are, and mak� 

emergency help for addicts available. W�ari�ge, upon request ,  

conduct N.A. meetings within institutio�'t facil ities, cm an arm.e.d 

f.QCC-e-a basG4_) or anyv;here we are asked, 1;/e furnish N . A .  guest 

speakers for interested organization s ,  and cooperate with writers 

and c-0mmunications media desiring information. Because N.A. meetimgs 

are held every day and night of the week in some areas, N. A. groups 

offer. c_ontinuing support;/c ontact to help the addict maintain 

recovery. In addition to offering this time to the addict ,  N.A. 

offices and groups ��ake
\:

<"§J,ai�le a wide variety of N. A .  pub

lications. Dy ;aiC:9)1�1b�<t2�� refer an addict to N.A. is to 

tcl<e him or hetto an�� A. Wving. Ne establish direct telephone 

contact betw� t��addi�°'�nd N.A. wMXX�XM�XXs Professionals 

can begin to m��_ use 'i:j� N.A. services by getting to know several 
� .  (Jff- 1' 

N.A. members-P.rso��y and by attendingJ/flJ. A. meetings. 

Many book� hive been written about the nature of addiction. 

This book w-i�Cbrimarily concer11.5 itself with the nature of recovery. 

_-I.f_y_ ou_ar'.e. _ _an _ _  addict and have found this book, please give yourself 

a breal< and read it. -��'1F"1�s1 fee t"-aric:t::-Mf:ts=-=wri-�4s:-=t:1le::::wo-rk 
- - ig+is_ 0 LL! --o.J>-p k 7.J'i11)er� 

I
� is · -:f-G-l:l-P book ! 


